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Who Knows That a Hanky
Makes a Nose v Gay, And
Cold Ideally a Bearable III
Modern Mouchoirs Are Triumphs of Coor and individu-

ality Monograms Np Longer Exclusive
Autographs' the Thing.

By MARGARET MASON.
How that tho wintry North wind

blows,
One needs to likewise with the nose;
So bear In mind this thrifty line:
A handkerchief lrCtlmo saves nine.

NEW YORK. Dec. 17. It Is Indeed an
111 wind that blows no good, for It's tho
rawest, nastiest of winds which Neces-
sitates tho handy hanky; but who
wouldn't have a cold In the head Just
In order to have one of the stunning
new handkerchle'fs In the hand?

Time was when the exclusively mono-grame- d,

handkerchief, and those em-
broidered with the w;hole signature of
the Dosscssor were not 'for every com-
mon nose to be stucjt Ino.i Just the
patrician proboscis reveled In such ex
clusively marked fine linen; and the b1k- -

nature hankv was held solely to the
quivering nostrils of the rich and high
born.

This merry Xmas season has revolu-
tionized all this, however. A hanky

d, with a fac-slmll- lo of
the owner's own .dashlriK signature 'Is
now within the reach of nil nnd every
nose. For 50 cents you may havo your
full namo.doncMn any color on a good
qualitv of linen handkerchief.

.Naturally, the thicker you caro to go

Concerning Grapefruit
i. . ,

j: Popular Breakfast Appetizer Should
Never Served With Cereal,

Some Effective Ways.

By mrs. Christine Frederick.
(CopsTiuht, 1913, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.)

EnHAPS not all people are

P aware that tho fruit popu-

larly known as grapefruit was
Introduced by the Spaniards

Into Florida. At first it was not at
all liked or as a valuabls
new table. iiddltlon. but the Immense
industry of raising grapefruit at the
ptesent time proves Its hearty wel-
come everywhere. ItH true name is
the ."pomelo," and it belongs to the
Ifnion and lime family, and was
wrongfully called grapefruit because
of th, clusterlike manner In which
the fruit hangs from the branches.

kike other members of the family,
the grapefruit contolns a large per-

centage of citric acid, which la a
stomatlc and refresher of the blood.
If the. fruit Is perfectly ripe 'It does
not need sugar, and never enough
siuar should be added to draw away
the julco. or mar Its own peculiar
bitter but tonic flavor.

Most Common t'sc.
Though Its common use Its for

breakfast. It Is a mistake to servo
an ac!d fruit if the breakfast in-

cludes a cereal and milk, or cocoa an
the acid of the grapefruit and milk
In any form do 'hot harmonize, and
nie likely to produce heartburn or
dyspepsia.' It should properly be
eaten, alone If Its full value Is to be
secured, or at a meal where milk
nnd cream are not used, as at a
breakfast of grapefruit, eggs and
toast, but not cereal and
cocoa

As an appetizer, or first coursp for
luncheon it can be combined excel-
lently .with orange, pineapple and
sweeter fruits. Sherry or other
sweet wine mingles well with Its
own flavor. Indeed, the

is that It so well harmo-
nizes with almost every other fruit
and is therefore capable of endless

Three Minute
Journeys

By TEMPLE MANNING.
land of strange peoples, xddrcustoms, and mvsterles more nu-

merous and than .those
of many another country, has noth

ing more distinct to its boundaries than
its flying foxes. These curious crea-
tures sometimes measure as much as
four feet across the wings, and nave
i eddish-brow- n fur and mole-color-

wings. And when they jly with the twi-
light theyBtragglc across the sky In
single-- file; Indeed, their night is a slgnt
that spells to some Indians "home."

The Hying fqx Is a vegetarian. He
spends his nUhts reveling in fruit gar-
dens. And when tho gardoncr goes out
in tho dajvn to look over his tine crop
he often llnds It wrecked and himself
ruined by the flock that has fed dur- -
jng tho night. He cannot wreak his
w rath upon his despollcrs, because they

' have disappeared with tho first faint
tinge of dawn across the morning any.

Far off, in some remote tree, tho
flock is sleeping. But such is their na-
ture that they betray themselves to any
ono who chances near. The first comer
to the sleeping tree naturally chooses
the highest and best spot to take nts
rest but soon there are others who
come apd try to push him oft and to
take his place. Then It is that the first
wrangling noto rises on tho morning
air. And as each new comer arrives
Hie notes rise higher and multiply in
number and volume until as the last
comers arrive the neighborhood of that
tiee resounds with the clamor. How-ove- r,

they all get sttlcd at last and
elccptthroujrh tho day.

When opportunity offers they are, shot
ror ttieir tiesh is .considered a delicacy
t! natives. Hut the avciage visitor to
India dos not think very much of tin?"dainty." He prefers to wstch tnerrt
fly in tingle die off across the sunset
with a sweep or 'Mng that Is measured,
stately, and slow.
(Csiiy't. 111. byrNtiviptr Featurs Survict.)

ns to price, the thinner tho duality of
linen U your hanky will be.

So there' you arc! AifU with tho hoi
pollol blowing over their own

whatcvor are tne
olect golnsr to do for exclusive novelty
in' the mencltolr line. 1'ernupn tney ii
go a bit further and have their birth
certliicatcs, marriage licenses, or pedl-gre- ei

worked out in original desigh. ,
I,lkn fairy gossamer Ire the tins',

Itandspun linen glovp handkerchief,
with wee or scalloped
enges. Borne with Intricate monoginm
and others with exquisitely embrolUuieU
gavlahrts and w'roaths.

7ldo hems, narrow hems, scallops,
lace edging, nnd edges bound In corors
are but a few' of the nmnlfojd manners
of flnlshlng these dalntv linen miuarcs.
To disguise a necessity as a luxury nas

Be at Meal
Milk or Cocoa

recognized

grapefruit,

grapefruit's
peculiarity

mystifying

signatures,

been achieved with the acme of success
in these handkerchiefs of Hhcse winter
days,

The color note in urn vent futuristic or
dainty pastel tones enters 'oftcr either
In the hems, the embroidery, or oven
occasionally colors tho entire handker-chlo- f

itael).
iior Infant noses and the undeveloped

button noses (t pcurlllty, adorable little
sllk and linen squaiei bloom with the
omnipresent sportive Kowple In alluring
colorings and quaint little cioss-stitc- h

people doing everything from hanging
out clothes to shooting Indians.

Truly, they would make 'most any
small nose gay. v

combination. If made Into a salad,
advantage siotild be taken of Itsbright yellow color for color con-
trasts, as combined with preen or
red pimento, tomato and so on.

Serving of the Fruit.
Only reccni'y has the grapefruit

been utilized for the making of pre-
serves, but we are now being offeied
several makes of excellent grapefruit
marrnalttdo which are Just as piquant
and delicious on our morning toast
as, any of . the familiar orange
marmalades. Arain. the Juice of
the grapefiult Is being manufac-
tured Into an excellent beverage
after the manner of grapejulcc. a
few tablespoonfuls of this concen-
trated Juice converts a glass of
water Into a most refrcshlngJ&ever-ag- e,

especially If charged 'with selt-
zer. A good marmalade of grape-
fruit mado at home Is in the prVi.
portion of two of grapefruit to one
of orange, with half as much lemon
as orange. Ginger combines excel-
lently with grapefruit In such con-
serves. - h

The effective serving of grapefruit
Is facilitated by tho use of the right
knife. One of the best on thp
best on the- - market Is one with a
curved nnd blunted blade, so flexible
that Jt completely encircles the food
pulp, removing It perfectly without
loss of Juice. The inner fibrous
core and memhrances are best re-
moved with--a pair of Bharp scissor.Eyen the empty shell of grapefruit
need not be thrown away, but makes
an attractive container for cabbage,
apple, and many other kinds of
salad. The economical way to buy
grapefruit t by weight, as the
heavier the fruit, the more Juicy It
is. and there is a knacjt of telling
which is the most Juicy, bv pressure
with the thumb which will discrimi-
nate between the pulpy or the fibrous
kind.

Short Paste for Frujt Pies.
One pound of flour, half a pound of

lard, two ounces of sugar, one gill of
water. Itdb the lard into the flour,
add the sugar, and mix into a paste
with tho water, handle it lightly
the lighter the mixing the shorter
the paste. Use as desired.

Paste for Cheese Cakes.
One pound of flour, half a pound pt

butter or margarine, half a pound of
sugar, one egg. Rub tho butter andsugar together, add the egg and
work in the flour; no liquid is need-c- f.

Let It stand a while before us-lr- g

It. and also after lining the tins,
etc., for the "reeplness" to go-of-

- ' Short, Paste for Tarts.
One pound of flour, half a pound of

butter or margarine, two ounces of

Rolymuriel--t- he Costume. Fqiv :
; Failing Arches Due To f

All OccasionsIs Here at Last , Giving Way of DeXicate
MacViinery of'tlie.Foot

1 ii i inn mil II i

Winning design in contest designed by Jessie Roscficld. The novelty of the "Polymuriel" lies in its rever-
sibility. The under part is made in two pieces, opening down the, front to the waist line. Yoke, panel,
belt and tunic nrc made in one piece and detachable. The plain side, helped by an attractive collar
and cuffs, is suitable for business "wear. It is possible to shift the waist line up almost to the arm-- "

pits or down to the hips, to remove the lower part of the sleeves, delete, the panels and dropskirt.
At the left the "Polymuriel" is shown in its completeness.
In the center the waist line has been brought up almost to the arm pits, the back of the polymuriel has

been brought to the front and the lower parts of the sleeves. hare been removed..
At the right the panels of the "Potymuricl" have been removed, the belt has been brought down to the hips,

and the dropskirt has been removed revealing pantalettes edged with fur.

ADVICE TO
Dear Annie lAurle I am twenty-on- e

yoars old, and my people think
I should rid-- them of ibspanslblllty
by getting a man. As 'f have no
one Uirlcw and no way of getting
anything for myself, I would like to
know how I would go "about secur-
ing a polsltion' on the stage- -

I would make good tnere, as
my friends seem to think I have
great dramatic talent. How shall
1 go about It?

There Is h. filepd of mine who went
on the stage and made a hit. If
she could do It, I feel certain I could.
too. TAKOMA PARK.

famllv has decided

Slfs hlch time for you to bo
and your reply Is

"that you have no way of
getting anything1 for yourself."
That's a sad little confession, now.
isn't It?

You should bo chock full of ambi-
tion, ready to start a new line of
work If another falls you. Tou.are
at tho gateway of life, and you
haven't enough energy to lean on
the gate to see what's Inside!

The point is that any girl of twen- -

sugar, two egg yolks, a gill of water.
Rub the butter Into tho flour, add
the sugar, beat up tho yolks, and
add to tho water; mix up lightly,
and let it He a little while before us-
ing.

Cocoanut Short Paste.
One pound and a half of flour, four

ounces of fine cocoanut, one pound
of butter or margarine half a pound
of caster sugar, two eggs. Mix the
cocoanut Into the flour, rub the but-
ter and sugar together, add tho beat-
en eggs, and lightly mix up without
liquid. This can bo rolled out and
pur on meat tins half an Inch thick,
baked In a moderate oven, and, when
baked, each sheet cut in two and .

sandwiched with Jam. Or tho paste s

cap be used for tarts, etc.

Four Fine Pastry Recipes

HfH& h

BAKING POWDER
Ab&oiwtiefy Pssb9

Matio from Gffam. of Tartar

No illiimNo Phosphate

GIRLS (Copyright, im.
By Nawapaper

Feature grv!c,

tj-o- should 'be able to rid h?r i
parents of responsibility. If not by
getting married, at least by being
able to support herself and ridding
thorn of an extra weight to carry
There are few families in which tho
girl can afford to dawdle. "When you
were a little girl you knew it Just
as well as you do now. yet did you
mako any plans with that In view?

Why Not Fool Them?
I don't wonder that your des-

perate family Is trying to marry you
off to the first man who evinces any
interest In you; but why don't you
fool them? It's not too late to learn
something In which you can be ng

and Let
them see that you don't have to bo
marrjled, If you only could shbw
them your flrsj; pay envelope, even
though It contained but ti at first,
their hectic desire to get rid of you
would subside. They fict that way
because they haven't any respect for
you. Make them respect you and
matters will be different. 3

Some Suggestions.
T'jero are courses you can lake,

veiy chctiply, at tha Yo-n- g Women's
Christian .Association, course that
lead to paying positions. You can
study stenography nnd typewriting,
if that Invests you, nnd ihcro is a
veritable ston houm of possibility
In theory of delsnr textiles, upd In-

terior decorating, first aid and homo

J0

by &

By" ANNIE LAURIE

nursing; photography anif retouch-
ing, millinery nnd

M for the ftnge don't think
or it unless yot, have more ambition
that at pfvscnt. Their- - is absolutely
no occupation requiring inrder or
more constant w.jtk. If you have
always led a shfltoied life at home,
you 'can l'ave no Idea of what stnge
U(fi would tnt-an- . for the beulnner
usuallv has little encoUragi-men- t

nnd many Tiird V nocks Unless
you are used tc- - taking caro of your-
self, fprmlng votir own ludprnerU
and forming then, quickly, n'l tho
talent In the world would be incl.-iw- .

"Create" Your Motto.
TVhatcvrr vou do- -- chanjre your

present routine. Have you ever
read Thomas Carlyle's "Sartor ?"

He has one of .his charac-
ters attempt to rouse- - others tp ac-
tion by urglng then to "Cicate."
You may not realize tliat the crea;
tlon of something original, whether
It be- - a doughnut, or a glnghltm
gown, has Its vjOae in chnt.ictet
building. ."Create" is the .mofto V

would pick' out for you. Do some-
thing and do It so that ypur
parents will respect you. Try some-
thing hard and. work at It until you
win out. Ud to this time vou have
never sounded voiir capabilities. You
'have nqver trjed to sound them. Do
show the peouur who know vou that'
your snlpal column Isn't Jellified be-jo-

repair!

"Pi
m

Company, U. S. A.

Butterine
Margarine

Oleomargarine
(are same thing)

This is the Carton '

in which to tuy this 'whoWsome
Econdipical Food Product

III Made Swift

dressmaking".
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B? DR. LEONARD EENE HIRSHBERG.
(Copyright. mi. by Kewpaper Feature Btrtlet, Inc. J

of gold are still fetters,
FETTJ3RS 'cords' cart strangle.

of the most modish de-
sign that 'would

make Cindrella cry Mvlth envy may
compress the feet until thd sufferer feeU
the agony of a martyr burning at the
stake.

"No man can be happy If his. shoepinch.' Is an Italian "saying whh
much tiuth In It. Unless the feet are
capable of sustaining the weight of
the bodr with ease .and comfort, Chcy
m.av be compared to the legs of theLittle old .Vun of the Sqa, useless If nota nuisance.

AVeak tect.' sore Icgsr tender iaolcs,
cailous flesh ,aixl palntul toes point to-
ward cither . distortion of tne liga-
ments and bonea of thB feet, a laxnessand looseness of the tendons and rriu-cic- .s.

or some other ul cdri--

J!"5ifCPt are reality complex au-
tomobiles of a miniature type. The
!ifi?il,".n1. " ore. so to, apeak.

ih crl.tl. ..-- i i -- Vm...
Hciews. plvqta. foils and other ele- -' ,womn without Dower over his toes and
ments are 'the tendons, con- - amJ I show you one unless ex-
acting tissues and carUIalei The "5,, a1d acUvItv of the feet Is started
wheels, axles, and body of th vhint -- l?nSl sooner or lotir to fallen
"? represented by the muscles -- and

,..a " "P.?. 9,nnrtlngs bJch ap-E- 7
V,1m ,n.y,n,n2? Ss wrong nre thoondnknocklngs which the nr

rcflvf rtbpn nnytTifnp is amiss with...c inuiur car
TllOPe whnifttnr.fi nr tt'.ft. ....!.ally always In. the same wn.y may ex-pect the nuts mid bolts to become loose,and the m"sc!cs and JlrnmenU to sag.

Musculo r activity nt agility of a vo- -
pedal disturbances arc tn be, avoided, i

Inborn or hereditary disorders or thefeet nro so rare n in h ln-- whniiv
disregarded Jn the Hn,t if reason andthe need of tellef. If the' fact lif borne
In mind'-thn- t "sore feot" and ''weak
reef arc ccmmoniy tne result of mal-
treatment add negligence, much may 'bo
aono ror them, j

i wtniyiu or more uones nuiiva oy
gristly strands as ligament, or nltnched
to muscles by tendons, are enclosed In
the skin of rath of th fvc toes and the
foot. Unles-- i these hcnei muscle', liga-
ments, tendons, and ckln are free to
perform the piny nnd vmrk demanded
'of th?m 8fitlons (f Koren1!. piln,
weakness, -- stiffness or discomfort ap-
pear. ,

Women's Shoes Worst.
If perchance. through want of

well balanced motion, sedentary 'habits,
or tc automatism of J,oo few muscular
activities, all of the pedal parts oie
"not given enpush danh nm variety of
movement, there may opcur all or any
of the' ills to which the' .human foot is
so susceptible. .

Poorly-shape- d shoes, unhappily, arc
the Mll. notthe exception. It is. In
deed, extraordinary ever to find a wom
an's shoo physiologically shaped.

to cohsPlrc 'fem-
inine footwear In such a way that the
shoe runs over oh the side. This hap-
pens six times In ton women, and not
once in 200 men. whose shoes may not
appear so comely to feminine eyes.

Xor Is it to be attributed aa tne
pseudo-moralis- ts maintain to

hlRh heels. To disprove this claim an
liivrstltriitnr had a. number of women
remove the high heels from their shcs
and replace them wthJow. masculine,
military heels. Slmultancouslv thirty
men purchased new shoes with high
heels on them. SIxty-flv- e per cent of
the women ran their shoes down at the
ankles and Inner sides,, whorcas only
2 per cent of the men did so.

This Is a definite Indictment and a
seriouB condemnation or some manufac-- t
turers who perpotuateiclous feminine
Shapes under the delUs'on that "onlyj
stout women run shoes over on the I

side." i

Two graceful and distinct arches are '

formed bv a mobile, well-tpned-- foot.
The one arch Is apparent to every one;
the other Is less striking, and runs
across the foot behind the toes The

X4iQ-l4'- H Street;N.W

and
Gold Tea

and

maintenance of these arches Is highly
.,.."".:: nMiup inn resiliency ana ke

bridge of bones a"bovc themdepend on them for iellcf from muchstrain.
"When these arches give too freely, orsag permanently, the pressure from the ,poorly supported anatomy Injures thonerves, veins, blood channels and othirstructures. Obviously, a sense of "gone-ness weakness, soreness, pain or even

Interference with locomotion Is thenfelt.
These arches, looked at from abpve,the foot., resemble a violoncello, wltlitho jniiscles and ligaments stretchedacross them as the strings. Too muchpressure In one direction over too longa peilod as happens to policemen, let-ter carriers, salespeople, watchmen, andothers, who aVe stationary pr walk

i hvmaticallv causes a loosening ofthese strings and a subsequent partial
1complete collapse of this arch.This that common evil ofcivilization, "flatfoot." or .fallen arctic-.- .

True enough, any obstacle to the freeand easy mdtion orthe heel. toes, solo
and ankle has .a tendency, as It were,
to block traffic. Show me a mm nr

"Sr"fect.' one sort or another of

PERSONAL ADVICE.
Readers desiring advice should

remember:
"X. To address inquiries to Dr. L.

K. Hirshbcrg, rare of The
! ' Washington Times.
'2. To enclose a stamped and ad-

dressed envelope if a personal
repjy'is desired.

, A Laugh Promoter.
"Now, Silas," said the. speaker "lwant yon to bfc present when I deliver

this speech."
"Yassuh!"
'I want you to start the laughing andapplause .Every time I take a drink of

water you applaud, ana when I wipe my
forehead with my handkerchief, oulaugh."

"You better switch dem signals, boss--
It's a heap mo, liable to make me laugh
to see you standln' up dar dellberatelv
takln' a drink- - o' vwater." Chicago News.
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Presidential Chocolates,
the dollar made on

' the premisesvfresh
CW.. 50c lb.

W.&J.SLOANE
New York - WASHINGTON- - San Francisco

Small Size
DOMESTIC AND ORIENTAL RUGS

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
We have on display a large and varied collection of

Rugs, of both domestic and Eastern weave, in the smaller
sizes- - always useful, in any home, and therefore eminently
practical and appropriate for gift; purposes.

The domestic Rugs are shown in all the best weaves
at from $1.60 each upward.

The Oriental Rugs, every one of which is guaranteed,,
genuine and serviceable, are shown in a variety of beautiful
desjgns and colorings, the prices .ranging from $22.00 each
upward.

Excellent Holiday gifts maybe chosen from our quaint
Navajo Rifgs, woven by the famous Indian tribe of that
name. Small Prayer Rugsv $3.00 each. Large Rugs,
$19.00 each and upward. Pillow Tops, $2.50 each.

ii ii " " --

Bring the Children in To See Our
BIG STOCK OF XMAS DOLLS

We offer our usual great display, though the war-mad- e

importing difficult 1hik Xmas, QUAINT CHAR-

ACTER DOLLS, $1.25 to H50.
Dressed and Undressed 'Dolls, 39c to $4.50 -

Beautiful White,
China Sets--Teap- ot;

Sugar
Cream Pitcher. . r. . .$1

explains

of

kind;

daily.,...
Ogram's Gift Store l3th'-ita'la- . Ave.

i


